Best of the New Books added to the Santa Clara City Library Heritage Pavilion between April 2013 – May 2014

How-To-Do-It Guides

Digital Imaging Essentials by Geoffrey D. Rasmussen [GR 929.1 R22, also have circulating copy: G 929.1 R22]

Dollarhide Numbering for Genealogists: An Authorized Guide for the Serious User by Brian R. Smith [GS 929.1 S643]

Military

Defiant Brides: The Untold Story of Two Revolutionary-Era Woman and the Radical Men They Married by Nancy Rubin Stuart [G 973.3 R89, circulating copy]

Fly Gals of World War II by Eleanor Thompson Wortz [G 940.5449 W93]

Germany

German Immigrants in American Church Records, Volumes 4-5, 7-8, editor, Roger P. Minert  (4 volumes {covering Iowa and Wisconsin}) [GS 929.343 G37]

Map Guide to German Parish Registers, Volumes 40-46 (7 volumes) by Kevan M. Hansen  [GS {or GR} 929.343 H24 {Volume #}]

California

Black Pioneers in Tehama County California History by Grace Alice Brambley Jackson [GS 979.427 J12]

Marriage Records of San Joaquin County, California, Volumes 6-7 (4 volumes, 1914-1941) [GS 929.3794 S19]

Connecticut

Families of New Haven, Volumes I-III, IV-VI, VII-VIII (3 volumes) by Doanld Line Jacobus [GS 929.3746 J17]

Maryland

Massachusetts

Western Massachusetts Families in 1790 edited by Helen Schatvet Ullman, CG, FASG [GS 929.3744 W52]

Michigan

Family Maps of Hillsdale County, Michigan by Gregory Boyd, J.D. [GS 929.3774 B78]
Family Maps of Ingham County, Michigan by Gregory Boyd, J.D. [GS 929.3774 B78]
Family Maps of Lenawee County, Michigan by Gregory Boyd, J.D. [GS 929.3774 B78]
Family Maps of Livingston County, Michigan by Gregory Boyd, J.D. [GS 929.3774 B78]
Family Maps of Oakland County, Michigan by Gregory Boyd, J.D. [GS 929.3774 B78]
Family Maps of Oscoda County, Michigan by Gregory Boyd, J.D. [GS 929.3774 B78]
Family Maps of Saginaw County, Michigan by Gregory Boyd, J.D. [GS 929.3774 B78]
Family Maps of Shiawassee County, Michigan by Gregory Boyd, J.D. [GS 929.3774 B78]

New Jersey


New York

Historical Collections of the State of New York by John W. Barber and Henry Howe [GS 929.3747 B23]

Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Births {Chester County 1682-1800, Dauphin County 1757-1825, Delaware County 1682-1800, Lancaster County 1723-1800, Lebanon County 1714-1800, Montgomery County 1682-1800, Northampton County 1733-1800, Philadelphia County 1644-1780, York County 1730-1800} (11 volumes) by John T. Humphrey [GS 929.3748 H92]
South Carolina

South Carolina in the American Revolution: A Source Guide for Genealogists and Historians by Eric G. Grundset for The National Society Daughters of the American Revolution [GS 929.3757 G88, also available as ebook from Library’s Online Catalog]

Virginia

Index to Virginia Estates 1800-1865, Volumes 3-10 (8 vols.) by Wesley E. Pippenger [GS 929.3755 P66]

California Locked Case – Local History

California Apricots: The Lost Orchards of Silicon Valley by Robin Chapman [979.473 C46 Case, also have circulating copy, G 979.473 C46]

Glorious Misadventures: Nikolai Rezanov and the Dream of a Russian America by Owen Matthews [979.802 R46 Case, also have circulating copy in Central main stacks: 979.802 R46]

Legendary Locals of Santa Clara, California by Clarence Robert Tower and Ken Lichtenstein [979.473 T73 Case, also have circulating copies: G979.473 T73 and in main stacks 979.473 T73]

Portraits of Pride II: Chinese-American Legacies—First 160 Years in America by the Chinese Historical Society of Southern California [979.4 P85 Case]

Power of the Spirit: A Portuguese Journey of Building Faith and Churches in California by Joe Machado, Ferreira Moreno and Jose Do Couto Rodrigues [979.4 M149 Case, also have circulating copy in Central main stacks 979.4 M149]

Silicon Valley: A History in Pictures by Mary Wadden [979.473 W11 Case, also have circulating copies in main stacks at Central and Mission – 979.473 W11]

Emma Fontana Kaliterna School Yearbooks Collection [Locked Case]

Santa Clara High School Yearbook, Kodiak Tocsin, 2013 [373 K76 2013 Case]

Wilcox High School Yearbook, The Phoenix, 2010 – 2013 (4 volumes) [373 P57 {year} Case]